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Introduction:
We witness a dramatic change, in all aspect of Life, throughout the world after Covid-19. It
started in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China where few cases of atypical pneumonia presented
in late November and early December 2019. Clinical picture mimicking viral pneumonia1.
According to an unpublicized report from the Chinese government, the first case can be
traced back to 17 November 2019; the person was a 55-year-old citizen in the Hubei
province. There were four men and five women reported to be infected in November. The
number of coronavirus cases in Hubei gradually increased, reaching 60 by 20 December and
at least 266 by 31 December2. A coronavirus was soon identified as the cause of the
outbreak and tentatively named as the 2019-nCoV by the World Health Organization. On
11 Feb 2020, the World Health Organization officially named it SARS-CoV-2 (Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2) and the SARS-CoV-2 infection was named COVID-19.1
One can easily understand the impact upon routine life just by seeing these numbers; As on
30 Nov 2020, there were 63, 360234 confirmed cases and 1, 475825 confirmed deaths.3

Coronavirus disease (COVID – 19) has taken the world
healthcare, economic and political stage by storm in no time.
Since the 2019, when the first case of coronavirus was diagnosed
in China4, there are now more than 58 million cases diagnosed
with more than 13 million deaths reported attributed to COVID –
19.5 This pandemic has a profound effect on world’s healthcare
in physical terms but also on psychological well-being and health
economy. It also has had significant impact on international
economy due to its direct effect on people’s illness and loss of
human resource but also due to efforts to control virus by
lockdowns and people’s buying and selling habits.6
As the world scientists have got together to develop evidence for
determining the facts, disinformation has also been rife on the
horizons esp. on social media. Science is always a developing
process which means that newer facts are found and that has led
to better management of COVID – 19. Now, there is consensus
on many facts.
We now understand signs and symptoms of COVID – 19 in its
primary state. These are variable, but usually include fever and a
cough. These may lead to high fever, fatigue, and difficulty in
breathing a week later. More recently, loss of taste combined
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with loss of smell are also found in cases of COVID-19 with a
specificity of 95%.7
It is also determined that its transmission is through respiratory
tract with most through droplet although in heavy viral load
situation, it can be airborne as well. That will apply to aerosol
generated procedures in hospital etc. That is why a systematic
review of 172 studies concluded that physical distancing of a
minimum of 1 metre (but bigger the distance, better the safety)
and face masks were key for prevention with smaller evidence
for eye protection.8
In testing, there have been various tests developed including RTPCR test from throat and nasal swabs which remains most
reliable test with around 90% sensitivity.9 Other tests include
Nucleic acid testing, Lateral flow testing, nucleocapsid protein
testing by immunofluorescence and antibodies testing.
For treatments, there have been various trials, but all have
involved therapeutic switching or repurposing rather than
developing a new drug. In that field, a meta-analysis found no
robust evidence for Chloroquine/Hydroxychloroquine to treat
COVID – 19.10 Dexamethasone was found to lower 28-day
mortality among those who were receiving either invasive
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mechanical ventilation or oxygen alone. This was not tested for
out of hospital patients.11 WHO has concluded that use of
Remdesivir has not produced any measurable differences so far.
12
Another study showed that in hospitalized adult patients with
severe Covid-19, no benefit was observed with lopinavirritonavir treatment beyond standard care.13 A Cochrane
systematic review about convalescent plasma concluded that
further studies are needed to prove whether convalescent
plasma or hyperimmune immunoglobulin transfusion is effective
and safe in treatment of people with COVID-19.14 Therefore
prevention and supportive treatment remains the best course.
Mortality of COVID–19 varies heavily (2.3% -14%) and data is still
being evaluated to find real risk population. So far, data shows
that smokers are more likely to require intensive care or die
compared to non-smokers. It is also found that air pollution is an
associated with risk factors. Age more than 70,
Immunocompromised individuals, patients on medications,
patients with pre-existing heart and lung diseases, obesity,
pregnant women and genes which do not produce detectable
type I interferons or produce auto-antibodies contributes to an
increased health risk of COVID-19.15
Recent excitement has been about the vaccine development.
There has been a race to find the best vaccine. The modalities of
vaccine development concentrate on coronavirus spike protein
and its variants as the primary antigen of COVID‑19 infection,
nucleic acid technologies (RNA and DNA), non-replicating viral
vectors, peptides, recombinant proteins, live attenuated viruses,
and inactivated viruses.16 In recent days, there have been
encouraging news that Pfizer/BioNTech published data that
mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccine candidate, BNT162b2, was
successful in achieving study’s primary efficacy endpoints and a
vaccine efficacy rate of 95%.17 In the same week, Moderna also
announced that mRNA-1273 vaccine showed it was 94.5%
effective after phase – III trials.18
In these testing times, COVID–19 crisis has tested people of the
world including healthcare fraternity’s nerves. This has caused
them to look at opinions and small, clinically or statistically
insignificant studies with emotions rather than objectivity. These
are ranging from doubts about real severity and contagiousness
of coronavirus, government’s intentions of applying mass social
distancing to non-evidence-based treatments. World Health
Organisation updates its advice on the myths; and it is pertinent
for every doctor to visit it and find that renowned and unbiased
scientific minds are updating information with respect for
science and with due contempt to sensationalism.19
This crisis about coronavirus has taught us many messages but
here are two important ones.
1) Firstly, a nation must depend on a good robust healthcare
system where public health, epidemiology and infection
control is at forefront. Since this is the way most
preventable deaths can be avoided. A good public health
system must work before the crisis hits. That will provide
nations data about their existing healthcare needs, facilities,
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health economy and therefore will produce swift actions
and guidelines which can be implemented in a cohesive
manner. This is well implemented in countries like Germany
and New Zealand. For those countries with less deaths per
population despite a less organised public health system,
luck has been on their side but that is not to say that further
crisis will not hit them in future.
2) Secondly, the doctors must adapt to medical evidencebased reading. There are studies which will have statistical
evaluation and peer review published in journals with high
impact factor. These cannot be superseded by poor quality
studies or opinion papers. A recent study found that there
was low level of knowledge of basic principles of research
methods and data analysis among doctors.20 This should not
be the case as general population expects doctors to be
experts on medical knowledge and only by understanding
research and evidence well, a doctor can lead the nation to
calm and following evidence-based guidelines.
Conflict of Interest: None.
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spectrum of problems that includes unemployment, closure of schools & Colleges, shattered
economy. Least in focused remained the mental health of the people affected due to
different reasons.
Objective: To determine the major causes of negative and positive impact on mental
health during Covid-19 pandemic. of lock-down on mental health.
Methodology: This cross-sectional study was conducted at Dow University of Health
Sciences during April-May 2020. Using structured online questionnaire, 362 participants took
part in the study. The selection criteria were age above 14 years and resident of Karachi in
an area under lock down due to pandemic of COVID-19.
Results: Overall, 95.3% participants agreed that lock down is most appropriate strategy to
counter the spread of Covid-19. Stress consequent to lock down was attributed as concern
for their loved ones and relative by 47% of the participants, social distancing and restrictions
by 44.2% and fall in economic situation by 43.4%. When asked for the probable solutions to
these problems; provision of grocery items at door steps was stated by 53%, ease on taxes
and/or bills by 52.5%; while 51.7% were of the opinion that people should be keep informed
about development regarding Covid-19. The positive impacts on mental health were due to
having more time for family (63.5%) and break from busy life (47.5%).
Conclusion: Different causes of negative and positive impacts of lock-down were
acknowledged with people experiencing almost similar causes of stress and anxiety. Almost
all of the problems are solvable if people’s recommendations are taken into account.

Keywords: COVID-19 19, pandemic, Mental health.
Introduction:
Intra-operative Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) caused by severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) named by
World Health Organisation (WHO), on 11th February 2020, first
emerged in Wuhan city of Hubei province, China, in December
2019.1,2 It belongs to the same family of viruses which were
responsible for Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS)
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outbreak in 2003 and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS)
in 2012.3 The virus broke out quickly and after assessment of the
dissemination was declared a pandemic by WHO by the mid of
march.4 The symptomology of COVID-19 ranges from being
asymptomatic to mild symptoms of common cold to more serious
respiratory conditions resembling those of pneumonia and SARS.5
The number of deaths have also been increasing worldwide with
maximum deaths occurring in United States reaching up to
118,283 causalities followed by Brazil, United Kingdom, Italy and
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France with collective causalities of 149,661 till 16th of June 2020.6
To counter this rapid spread of disease WHO released guidelines
for people focusing on basic cleanliness like frequent hand
washing, maintaining physical distance, wearing masks,
abstaining from touching face and contacting medical
professionals in case if symptoms appears.7
Following the guidelines issued by WHO, the government of
Pakistan called for a complete lock-down in all provinces and
requested the people to maintain “social distancing” in order to
minimize the spread of the disease and to limit mass gatherings
and movements.8 Special advices were given to hospitals and
healthcare workers to construct isolation wards for the infected
individuals. People with history of travel to affected areas and
healthcare providers who are most exposed to the virus were
asked to stay under quarantine to limit human to human spread.
Although the idea behind quarantine and isolation is similar, the
quarantine is used for individuals who are asymptomatic and
might have been in contact with the virus and could be potential
carriers. In contrast, isolation is used for diseased individuals with
confirmed reports.9

Methodology:
This cross-sectional study was conducted at Dow University of
Health Sciences between April-May 2020; with the help of an
online structured questionnaire developed on Google Forms
Informed consent was taken from each participant which was
attached to the questionnaire, that comprise of ten multiple
choice questions covering the demographic data of age, gender
and occupation, response of people if they are under lock-down,
opinions of people if the lock-down is appropriate step against the
spread of disease, their major concerns while under lock-down
during this pandemic, probable solutions and positive impacts of
lockdown.
The sample size was calculated by www.openepi.com with
confidence interval of 95% and power of 80%. Calculated sample
size was 360 participants. To expect few, drop out 362 participants
were selected for this study. The selection criteria were age above
14 years and a resident of area under lock-down due to pandemic
of COVID-19 in Karachi. We added compulsory questions for
inclusion and exclusion criteria in each questionnaire to exclude
any individual who does not meet the requirement of the study.

or fear of disease itself (37.8%), negative impacts on earnings or
assets (33.1%), lack of information or false information (27.6%),
wastage of time (26.5%), boredom (23.8%), religious aspects
(22.9%) , scarcity of food and related items (21.5%) and then
finally the fear of not getting medical attention (14.1%)
respectively as shown in figure No 1.
Fig No.1: Causes of stress during lockdown due to Covid-19
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When asked about the probable solution for these negative
impacts of lock-down, the results obtained comprised of delivery
of ration and necessity items at door-step (53%), ease on taxes
and/or bills (52.5%), keeping people informed with the current
situation (51.7%) and financial assistance (47.2%) to be the
commonest response of the participants as shown in figure No.2
Fig No.2: Proposed solution to counter bad effects of lockdown.
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Results:
The data obtained from participants showed that 56.9% of
participants were between age group of 14 to 24 years, 14.6%
from 25 to 34 years, 12.4% from 45 to 60 years, 10.5% from 35 to
44 and 5.5% of participants were over 60 years of age. Overall,
53.9% were females’ participants.
In this survey, we asked whether the lock-down is the correct step
to control the disease, of which 95.3% of participants agreed on
having a lock-down to be the correct step during the pandemic.
The major causes of stress and anxiety amongst these participants
were due to their concerns for loved ones (47%) followed by social
distancing and movement restrictions (44.2%), deteriorating
economic condition of country (43.4%), fear of contacting disease
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Number Of Participants

On the contrary, majority of people who answered the question
of positive impacts of lock-down on their mental health agreed
upon having sufficient time for family interaction as major
advantage (63.5%), followed by break from busy life (47.5%),
getting proper sleep (36.2%), chance to learn new skills (34.8%),
change in daily routine (34.3%), getting chance to pursue their
hobbies (30.9%) after long time and getting chance to focus on
future goals (26.8%) to be the other causes. Nevertheless, 16.6%
of people reported to have no positive impacts on their lives due
to lock-down as shown in figure No 3.
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Fig No.3: Positive impact over mental health during lockdown.
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Discussion:
In this situation of pandemic disease, stress plays a significant role
in affecting the mental health of people. Therefore, it is really
important for government authorities as well as health care
providers to understand the causative factors of the stress during
this lock-down.
According to a study “assessing the impacts of coronavirus lockdown on unhappiness, loneliness and boredom using google
trends”, the authors compared the web searches for thirteen
topic related search terminologies from pre and post coronavirus
related lock-downs in different western countries and found a
rapid increment of such searches following the announcement of
lock-down in respective countries.10 Due to such studies it is
necessary to conduct research to find the causes behind such
drastic decline in mental well-being.
After the research, we found that loneliness or boredom due to
social restriction was not the only cause of stress during the lockdown. The causes of stress were two-fold, some related to the
lock-down and social restrictions and other related to the spread
of disease or pandemic. Therefore, a different approach may be
required to counter this issue of negative mental health
consequences during a lock-down in a pandemic
The most concerned fear that has highest impact on stress level
was concern for loved ones, both for contacting disease as well as
economic burden. It was followed by social distancing and
restrictions probably reflecting friends and peers to be significant
part of our life and their important role in helping to combat day
to day stress creating factors. This statement can be corroborated
by another study indicating a direct relation of loneliness with
increased depression and suicide ideation in population of United
States.11
Another cause of stress was decline in economy of the country
following lock-down. A struggling country like Pakistan, having
limited resources, restrict people from getting many needed
projects which are easily available in other well-established areas
of the world. In this setting, closing the economical processes will
deteriorate economic conditions and may lead to further lag in
development.
People forwarding and disseminating false and fabricated
information, without prior research and understanding, is
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increasing the confusion and stress among common people. A
study conducted regarding misinformation on social media
showed that people were willing to share false information about
COVID-19 without concern unless being asked about its
precision.12 Furthermore, it is getting difficult for people to
acknowledge what is correct and what should be avoided.
Breakthrough and advancement in understanding of
pathophysiology of disease occurring on day-to-day basis causes
regular changes in guidelines and policies. These changes are
causing difficulties in understanding correct and up-to-date
information regarding the current situation.
Significant number of participants also felt that abandoning all
activities is wasting their time and achieving timeline for different
projects is getting difficult. It has also produced boredom because
of limited number of activities during lock-down. To counter the
negative effects of lock-down and to get probable solution for the
problems faced by the people, participants were asked about the
solutions to the problems. The most common response was to
deliver the ration and grocery items to door-step, which is quite
understandable since some of the causes of stress were the fear
of contacting disease and well-being of their loved ones. Getting
the necessary utility items at home would minimise the exposure
to disease.
People also suggested ease on taxes and/or bills and financial
assistance as a way to help people deal with stress related to
finance of the house and businesses. However, there was no
proper solution for negative impacts of lock-down on economic
condition of the country until or unless the lock-down ceases and
the businesses proceed normally, which would only be possible
when the disease would get under control. Keeping people up-todate and informed via different media platforms and disclosing
necessary information to people was also found to be the solution
to deal with the lock-down stress caused by lack of information.
Also, controlling and clarification of false information will also be
beneficial for people since it will help in getting correct
information with much ease.
Despite all these negative impacts of lock-down there are some
positive impacts as well. The most commonly marked responses
were spending more time with family and getting break from busy
life. Majority of people living in big cities are facing a race in
productivity and challenges for survival in extremely competitive
environment. Many do part time job as well to meet the social
status and liabilities. This forceful break has given them time to
relax and reassess their real values and assets in terms of family
and time for their own hobbies. Only small number of people have
found no positive impact of this lock-down probably because they
are too overwhelmed by worries or are still busy in jobs which are
excluded from lock-down.

Conclusion:
The lock-down has significantly affected the lives of people in both
negative and positive way. Concerns for loved ones and social
restrictions being the major causes of stress while getting more
time for family interactions and to oneself being the major reason
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Abstract
Introduction: During panacea of Covid-19; educational institutes started online teaching
program. This was first experience for almost all faculty members and the students. As we
all are familiar with face-to-face learning; it is imperative to get feedback from the students
regarding their experience of online academic activities.
Objective: To document the students’ perspective regarding online teaching program of
Muhammad Medical College Mirpurkhas named as “SURVIVE”
Methodology: After approval from Research and Ethical Committee of Muhammad
Medical College this questionnaire-based study conducted during month of July 2020. This
self-constructed questionnaire has 6 components: Organization and Structure, Teaching and
learning, Teaching staff and other students, Assessment, Attribute development and Unit
performance as a whole. Each component had 3-4 questions and students had to rate their
satisfaction level on Likert scale.
Results: Each component of the questionnaire was examined. Among participants; female
students (n=103) outnumber male students (n=22). The highest number of students were
from 4th year MBBS (n= 47; 37.6%) followed by 1st year BDS (n=26;20.8%) and final year MBBS
(n=25; 20%). Overall, 106 (86%) students rated Survive as satisfactory.
Conclusion: Being first experience, yet survive was found nearly in all aspect as satisfactory
way of leaning during pandemic of Covid-19.

Keywords: Covid-19, Online teaching, Lockdown.
Introduction:
At the beginning of this academic year, students and faculty
member had witnessed face to face (F2F) programme during first
3 months. On 2nd March 2020; due to pandemic of Covid-19,
Government of Pakistan announced complete lock down. This was
the most difficult time for students of professional colleges
particularly for final year students. As period of lock down was
very ambiguous; expected to continue for months; Academic
council of Muhammad Medical & Dental College in a meeting
decided to developed online teaching program for all students of
M.B.B.S and B.D.S. Using Moodle as platform, online teaching
program developed named as “SURVIVE”. Faculty participated
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actively for online teaching; both faculty and students provided
with login ID and passwords. Survive consists of online lecture,
tutorial, OSCE and submission of assignment by the students.
Keeping pace with period of lock down Survive continued in
phases from 16 March 2020 to 15 January 2021; depending upon
the condition of lock down.
Survive the Beginning.
Survive the Revision.
Survive Again.
Survive Hybrid.
Survive the Revision again.
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Total subjects for MBBS and BDS covered were 21 for 550
students including 50 students of BDS. Using Moodle and Zoom as
medium weekly lectures of every subject were delivered online
with a total of approximately 3814 lectures delivered including
Survive Hybrid. Weekly online test conducted for each subject,
followed by posttest discussion. Assignment submitted by
students of MBBS and BDS during Survive may be summarize as
follows.
Survive the Beginning.
32 assignments
Survive the Revision.
12 assignments
Survive Again.
70 assignments
Survive Hybrid.
32 assignments
Survive the Revision again
30 assignments
Posttest discussion
40 assignment
Total assignments submitted by students= 2164,800.
All assignments after checking for originality, relevance and
content; were graded accordingly. Students were informed that
the results of SURVIVE will be taken into consideration as “internal
assessment” during their final annual examination. It is a wellknown fact that input of end user decides the quality delivered
and therefore feedback from students was very important.
Keeping in view the overall conditions of Covid-19 pandemic in
Pakistan, Govt decided to open all economical activities gradually
and finally educational institutes were also open from October
2020 allowing face-to-face teaching with strict adherence to
Standard operating Protocol. Taking advantage of this we decided
to get feedback from students regarding their experience of
“Survive” during period of lock down and at the same a short audit
of the program was also performed.

Methodology:

Assessment
•
•
•
•

Completing online tests
Submitting assignments online
Receiving feedback online
Clear expectations to get good marks

Attribute development
•
•
•

Having the opportunity to develop online technical skills
Learning to judge quality of online information
Having ability to communicate knowledge online

Unit Performance
•

Overall rating

How satisfied have you been with survive being online
Although participation, in Survive, from students of MBBS (all
years inclusive) and 1st year BDS (N=615) was highly satisfactory
however for this study; students selected through simple random
sampling for a sample size of 125. The questionnaire sent to 125
selected students of MBBS and BDS, however 2 questionnaires
were found incomplete and therefore not considered for data
calculation. Response of 123 students was entered into SPSS.
Mean and Standard deviation calculated; Chi Square and t test for
calculating p value. A value of 0.05 was considered as significant.

Results:
Each component of the questionnaire was examined. Among
participants; female students (n=103) outnumber male students
(n=22). The highest number of students were from 4th year MBBS
(n= 47; 37.6%) followed by 1st year BDS (n=26;20.8%) and final
year MBBS (n=25; 20%). Lowest among all were students of 2 nd
year MBBS (n=8; 6.4%) as shown in table no 1.
Table No.1: Study population
Year of Study

n

%

After approval from Research and Ethical Committee of
1st year BDS
26
Muhammad Medical College this questionnaire-based study
2nd year MBBS
10
conducted during month of July 2020. This self-constructed
2nd year MBBS
8
questionnaire has 6 components: Organization and Structure,
3rd year MBBS
9
Teaching and learning, Teaching staff and other students,
4th year MBBS
47
Assessment, Attribute development and Unit performance. Each
Final year MBBS
25
Total
125
component had 3-4 questions and students had to rate their
satisfaction level on Likert scale.
Organization & Structure of the Survive:
Fig No.1: Organization & Structure of Survive.
•
•
•

How much you are satisfied with connectivity during Online
Teaching?
How much you being able to learn without regular face to face
contact?
Do you think that during online teaching students were always
organized with responsible attitude?

Teaching & Learning:
•
•
•

Content of online lecture being given and/or pointed to current
material
Content relating what is learnt to issue in the wider world
having work that help connections

Teaching staff and other students
•
•
•

Interacting online with teaching staff
Interacting online with other students
Interacting with other staff
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20.8
8.0
6.4
7.2
37.6
20.0
100.0

Organization & Structure
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Connectivity

Able to Learn
Being able to
without Face to Organize/Self Study
Face Contact

Slight to Strogly Agree

Disagree to Neutral
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Although majority of the students (n=109; 88.6%) were slight to Fig No.3: Opinion about Teaching faculty and Collogues
strongly agree that they do not have any problem of connectivity,
Interaction
yet only 89 students (72.35%) were able to learn adequately
without face-to-face contact. When asked whether they find
120
themselves organize and responsible for own/self-study during
distance learning, 107 (87%) students were slight to strongly agree
100
with the statement as shown in Fig No 1.
Another important segment of questionnaire was about teaching
80
and learning. Among 123 participants, 115 (93%) were highly
satisfied with “Survive” with respect that the contents of the
60
program are latest and current. Content provided during survive
40
found relating to the wider world by 104 (84%) students. 110
(88%) students were satisfied that lecture having strong
20
connection to their existing knowledge as shown in Fig No 2.
Fig No. 2: Teaching & Learning during Survive.

0
Interacting online Interacting online
with teaching staff
with other
students.

Teaching & Learning
140

Slight to Strongly Agree

120

Interacting with
staff who convey
their enthusiasm
for this area.

Neutral to Strongly Disagree

Formative assessment was routinely performed during survive.
Enthusiasm of students for survive was evident from the fact that
96% (n=119) of students participated in online quizzes; while 92%
(n=114) timely submitted their assignments. 88% (n=109) were
satisfied with feedback over assignment they received; while 101
(82%) students get the same grade what they expected before
submitting assignment.
Fig No.4: Opinion about Assessment during Survive

100
80
60
40

Assessment

20
140
0
Teaching pointed to
current material

Content relate to what is Having work that helps
taught in the world
make connections to
existing
knowledge/experience

Slight to Strongly Agree

Neutral to Strongly Disagree

As all students were highly tamed with face-to-face interaction
during their academic education, when asked about their
interaction with teaching faculty members during “Survive”, 102
students (82%) found satisfied. Interaction among students also
plays a role; when asked same during Survive, 104 (84%) were
satisfied; this figure was more adequate n=110 (88%) with respect
to interaction with non-teaching staff assigned to facilitate the
“Survive” program as shown in Fig No 3.

120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Completing
Submitting
online
assignments
quizzes/tests.
online

Slight to Strongly Agree

Receiving
Having clear
feedback on expectations
assignments
of what is
online.
required to get
good marks.
Neutral to Strongly Disagree

As online teaching was new for the students, we asked about the
change that may be attributed to Survive. Survive found by
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majority of the students (n=112; 91%) as an opportunity to
develop online skills. At the same due to Survive; they were able
to judge the quality of online information better than before
(n=118; 95%). Similarly, most students (n=107; 86%) develops
ability to communicate online due to survive.
Fig No.5: Attributes development during Survive.

country. E-learning is defined as learning that makes use of
Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs). Various
learning tools as resources are available for effective e learning 1.
E= learning may be synchronous or asynchronous. When “live”
interaction between students and teacher is possible it is known
as Synchronous E- Learning; for example, audioconferencing,
videoconferencing and web chats. When interaction between
Attribute Development
students and teacher is significantly delayed it is known as
asynchronous E-learning; for example, recorded video lectures,
140
discussion forums, submission of assignment for grade. 2 Blended
120
learning frequently known as hybrid learning where there is
100
blend, in variable percentage of face-to-face learning with online
80
learning.
60
The viral infection named as Covid-19 started in December 2019
40
in Wuhan China. Within very short period of time, it become
20
epidemic and soon emerged as pandemic. The preventive policy
0
focuses on hand washing, social distancing and avoiding crowded
Having the
Learning to judge Having the ability
places. On larger canvas, this resulted in enforcement of lockdown
opportunity to
the quality of
to communicate
as preventive strategy. This affected economic, financial, social
develop/practice online information. knowledge and
online technical
ideas effectively
and academic life throughout the world. In Pakistan lockdown
skills
online.
announced on 21th March 2019. This was the time when
academic activities in all institutes from school to Universities are
Slight to Strongly Agree
Neutral to Strongly Disagree
usually at its peak; on the other hand, period of lock down
although formally announced but prevailing conditions
Finally, we asked how you rate “Survive” overall as a unit; 106
throughout world dictate that alternate teaching strategy should
(86%) were fully satisfied with Survive in contrast to 14% who
be developed and implemented as early as possible so that
were not satisfied.
learning would not be disrupted,3 if complete collapse of the
Fig No.6: Unit performance of Survive.
education system is to be avoided. The positive fact that emerged
from pandemic of Covid-19 is emergence of distance learning (DL)
How satisfied have you been with
or E-learning (EL). For DL/EL various web-based software are
survive being online?
available, including free resources, to manage teaching material
over the internet4.
The results of this study showed that only 72.35% were able to
learn adequately through survive during period of lock down; a
17
finding consistent with published studies5-7 that report learning
between 70% to 78%. E-learning created a sense of self
responsibility and self-study as 87% students find themselves well
organized during survive. It is a remarkable finding as these
106
students were previously have never been taught online. In other
words, if Covid-19 crisis is over; blended program of teaching
throughout the academic year may be useful for our students.
Developing quality content for any e-learning program is a real
Fully Satified
Partially Satisfied
challenge8; which become more difficult during panacea of Covid19. Yet faculty and administration with support of the I.T
personnel develop survive successfully. This is reflected by the
Discussion:
Difficult new situations and challenges are regular features of our fact that 93% students find the content of online program current
modern life. It is therefore desirable to stay prepared to face these with appropriate connection to their existing knowledge. During
e-learning, to develop good interaction between facilitator and
challenges. There are 3 types of learning.
the learner; and among learners has been emphasized previously
• Traditional Face to Face (F2F) learning
in published studies.9,10 In contrast to face-to-face learning,
• E- learning) and
during e-learning it is difficult to have satisfactory interaction
• Hybrid (Blended) learning.
particularly when there is no previous experience of e-learning.
We are familiar and tamed with F2F learning as it is the
The result of this study showed that during Survive; interaction
conventional method across all educational institutes of the
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between faculty and students, between students and interaction
with I.T personnel was remarkably good as 82%, 84% and 88%
respectively responded it as satisfactory to highly satisfactory.
Assessment serve as a major drive for learning and formative 6.
assessment is necessary during e-learning as well.11 The results
showed that 96% students submitted their assignments during
survive; well in time except for overall 4% late submission. When
assignment cheeked and graded, 82% students received expected 7.
grade while 88% students found satisfied with the feedback
provided after checking the assignment. Results showed that
Survive found useful beyond academic scope as well. Few
qualities students develop, that be attributed to survive, includes
development of different online skills (n=112; 91%), improved 8.
judgement (n=118; 95%) for the quality of information available
online and ways to communicate online (n=107; 86%) with the
colleagues and fellows.
9.
Conclusion:
The lock-down has significantly affected the lives of people in both
negative and positive way. Concerns for loved ones and social
restrictions being the major causes of stress while getting more
time for family interactions and to oneself being the major reason 10.
of relief. Financial instability was also pointed out to be the cause
of stress and its security should be assured by authorities and
government to be its probable solution.
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Frequency, Management and Outcome of Postpartum
Hemorrhage at a tertiary care Hospital.
Nailla Yousuf*,1, Prof. Farida Farooq2, Khalid Yousuf3, Raisham Ali4, Farkhana
Yasmeen5, Shabana Ramzan6.
Abstract:
Introduction: According to WHO, world estimates of 2017, 295 000 maternal deaths were
reported all over the world and maternal mortality rate ranged from UI 99 to 243 per 100
000 live births. There has been 35% reduction since year 2000. Similarly, there has been 51%
reduction in maternal mortality rate in Pakistan. 94% of all maternal deaths occur in low and
lower middle-income countries. The major complications that account for nearly 75% of all
maternal deaths are: severe bleeding mostly Post-Partum Hemorrhage (PPH), Postpartum
sepsis, pre-eclampsia and eclampsia and other.
Objective: To find out the frequency of patients presenting with PPH among all patients
delivered during the study period, their management and subsequent morbidity and
mortality.
Methodology: This retrospective study was conducted between January 2018 to December
2019 at the department of Obstetrics and Gynecology PUMHS Hospital Nawabshah,
Benazirabad. The demography, parity, gestational age, mode of delivery and type of PPH
developed as well as treatment for PPH and subsequent morbidity and mortality were all
documented. Data analyzed using SPSS version 20.
Results: During study period frequency of PPH was 32.73 per 1000 deliveries, prevalence of
primary PPH was 90.51%. Among the causes of PPH, Uterine atony was the leading cause
42/137 (30.65%). 56 (40.87%) patients were managed in the ICU for ventilatory &, inotropic
support and septic shock, management. Mortality was 7(5%).
Conclusion: Majority of patients are of primary PPH and uterine atony remains the most
common cause of PPH which requires prompt and timely management as per guidelines.

Keywords: PPH, primary, secondary, frequency, management, outcome.
Introduction:
According to WHO world estimates of 2017, 295 000 maternal
deaths were reported all over the world and maternal mortality
rate range from uncertainty interval (UI) 99 to 243 per 100 000
live births. There has been 35% reduction since 2000. Similarly,
this rate for Pakistan is reported to be UI 140 per 100 000 live
births. This rate was 286 in year 2000 and there is 51% reduction
in maternal mortality rate in Pakistan. 94% of all maternal deaths
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occur in low and lower middle-income countries.1 The major
complications that account for nearly 75% of all maternal deaths
are; severe bleeding mostly Post-Partum Hemorrhage (PPH),
Postpartum sepsis, pre-eclampsia and eclampsia, other postdelivery complications and unsafe abortion.2 Primary PPH is
defined as a hemorrhage of 500 ml or more following vaginal
delivery or 1000 ml or more following a caesarean delivery within
24 hours following birth. The maternal mortality death rates due
to PPH vary widely in the developing world however, based on
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hospital studies these are estimated to be 25–30%.3. Among the
causes of PPH, Uterine atony by far remains the most common
etiological factor resulting in PPH. Other causes of primary PPH
include retained placental tissues, uterine rupture, lower genital
tract trauma, uterine inversion and consumptive coagulopathy.4,5
Use of evidence-based guidelines and protocols are significant in
the prevention and management of PPH.6 The aim of this study is
to find out the incidence of PPH, its management and outcome in
our tertiary care setting at rural Sindh, Pakistan.

septic shock and appropriate fluid management; as shown in table
5.
As far as morbidity is concerned, 5 patients developed renal
failure and two of them died, similarly 5 patients developed DIC
and three of them died and two out of nine patients died due to
sepsis. Overall mortality was 5% as shown in table1.
Table No.1: Showing different variable
AGE (MEAN 28.56) IN YEARS
20-30 Years
79 (57.66%)
31-40 Years
54 (39.41%)
> 40 Years
04 (2.91%)
PARITY
Primipara
13 (9.48%)
1-2
35 (25.54%)
2-3
15 (10.94%)
3-4
15 (10.94%)
>4
59 (43.06%)
GESTATIONAL AGE
37-38 Weeks
100 (72.99%)
38-39 Weeks
18 (13.13%)
39-40 Weeks
14 (10.21%)
> 40 Weeks
05 (03.64%)
MODE OF DELIVERY
LSCS
44 (32.11%)
SVD
35 (25.54%)
Laparotomy
25 (18.24%)
VBAC
22 (16.05%)
Instrumental Delivery 11 (16.05%)
TYPE OF PPH
Primary PPH
124 (90.51%)
Secondary PPH
13 (09.48%)
MORBIDITY & MORTALITY (n=137)
Renal Failure
5 (03.64%)
DIC
5 (03.64%)
Sepsis
9 (06.56%)
Mortality
7 (05.10%)

Methodology:
This retrospective case series was conducted over a period of two
years from January 2018 to December 2019 at the department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, PUMHS Hospital Nawabshah,
Benazirabad. Inclusion criteria were all those women who
developed postpartum bleeding after delivery, whether NVD or
through C-section and were admitted for further management.
Exclusion criteria were patients with history of bleeding disorders
and those on anticoagulants like warfarin or heparin.
As this was a retrospective study, consent was not necessary, and
no ethical issues was expected during this study however a formal
permission was taken from Ethical review committee of institute
after submitting the study protocol.
The data was collected from the record of all patients delivered
during the study period taken from history charts, labour room
record, operation theater record; minor procedures and major
procedures registers, and from ICU records. A predesigned
proforma was completed by entering the demography of patients,
Parity, Gestational age, mode of delivery and type of PPH
developed. Management of PPH, further treatment,
complications and mortality were all documented. Data analyzed
using SPSS version 21.

Results:
During the period from January 2018 to December 2019, a total of
8371 deliveries took place; out of which 137 developed PPH. The
frequency of PPH was 3.27%. Average age of the patient was 28.56
years. Young patients between age group of 20-30 years were the
main sufferers (n=79/137, 57.66%). Patients with Parity ≥ 4 were
more affected (59/137, 43.06%). About 73% (100/137) patients
were in the gestational age between 37-38 weeks. Majority
(124/137, 90.51%) of patients were of primary PPH. LSCS was the
frequent (44/137, 25.54%) mode of delivery followed by SVD
(35/137, 25.54%) as shown in table1. Among the causes of PPH,
Uterine atony was the leading cause (42/137, 30.65%) followed by
retained products of conception (RPOCs) in 18 patients out of 137
cases (13.13%) and ruptured uterus accounted for 15 patients
(10.94%) as shown in table 2. Exploration as the treatment
procedure was performed in 33 (24%) whereas hysterectomy
following LSCS done in 15(10.94%) patients while 32 (23.35%)
patients of PPH were managed by conservative measures as
shown in table 3. Most patients (n=81, 58.12%) of PPH were
successfully managed in ward, while 56 (40.87%) patients
required ICU for ventilatory/inotropic support, management of

Table No.2: Causes of PPH
Source
Uterus
&
Appendages
Tissue
Trauma

Placental abnormality

Total
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Cause
Uterine Atony
Uterine atony and broad
ligament hematoma
RPOCs
Sepsis
Ruptured Uterus
Cervical tear
Perineal tear
Infralevator hematoma
Cervical tear and broad
ligament hematoma
Ruptures uterus and
bladder rupture
Placenta Increta
Placenta percreta
Retained placenta
Placenta accreta

n (%)
42(30.65)
10(07.29)
18(13.13)
4(02.91)
15(10.94)
8(05.83)
7(05.10)
4(02.91)
3(02.18)
3(02.18)
7(05.10)
7(05.10)
6(04.37)
3(02.18)
137
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Table No.3: Treatment protocol/Procedure
Procedure
Exploration
LSCS followed by Hysterectomy
Laparotomy followed by hysterectomy
SVD followed by hysterectomy
Cervical tear repair
Perineal tear repair
Laparotomy followed by packing-tamponade and scar
repair
Laparotomy followed by B Lynch sutures
SVD followed by uterine packing -tamponade
Infralevator hematoma drainage
Conservative measures
Total

n (%)
33
(24.03)
15
(10.94)
15
(10.94)
8 (05.83)
8 (05.83)
7 (05.10)
5 (03.64)
5 (03.64)
5 (03.64)
4 (02.91)
32
(23.35)
137

Table No. 4: Management (n=137)
Place of Management
ICU Management
56 (40.87%)

Ward Management
81 (59.12%)

Reason
For managing Hypovolemia
Need ventilator support
Needs inotropic support
Septic shock management
Sufficiently stable

n (%)
36
5
6
9
81(59.12)

Discussion:
Pakistan and other south Asian countries are among those
countries who have shown a great decline in maternal mortality
rates but these are still short of the global SDG target of less than
70 maternal deaths per 100,000 live births, to be achieved by
2030.1 Hemorrhage accounts for nearly 30% of maternal deaths
hence we have to enhance efforts to prevent morbidity and
mortality due to hemorrhage and other preventable causes.
The frequency of PPH in this study was 3.27% which is comparable
(3.14%) to the frequency reported by Fouzia Gul et.al.7 Similarly,
another study from Pakistan conducted at Lahore General
hospital Lahore, by Gulfreen Waheed et.al 8 showed the overall
rate of PPH as 2.46%. However, quite higher prevalence is also
reported in national literature. Humaira Naz et.al9 have shown the
frequency of PPH as 7.1% and in another study by Gani N10
conducted at Khyber agency has prevalence of PPH as high as
21.3%.
Studies from other developing countries have shown a low
incidence of PPH like; a study from Kathmandu by Dongol AS 11,
reported the prevalence of PPH as 1.6%. Similarly, another study
from Zimbabwe by Solwayo Ngwenya12 also reported an incidence
of primary PPH as 1.6%. Another study from Nigeria by Olowokere
et al.13 reported the prevalence of PPH at different levels of
healthcare as 1.6, 3.9 and 3.4% in the tertiary, secondary and
primary health care institutions respectively.
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A study from UK by Briley A et al14 reported the incidences of PPH
according to blood loss like; ≥ 500, ≥ 1500 and ≥ 2500 ml as 33.7%,
3.9% and 0.8%. Another study published in BJOG by I Al-Zirqi15
from Norway has shown a prevalence of 1.1% in severe obstetric
hemorrhage. Whereas in another study16 the frequency has been
shown as 2.5%. In study from Japan17 the incidence of PPH was
8.7%, and of severe PPH (1,500 ml blood loss or more) was 2.1%.
It is apparent from these studies that the prevalence/ frequency/
incidence of PPH in Pakistan is from 2.14 to 7.1% except in one
study conducted in remote area of Khyber agency where it was
21.3%. overall, it remains around 3% in most of the studies.
whereas in studies from other developing countries it is about
1.6% and from some developed countries it is between 0.8 to
2.14% except in one study from Japan where it is 8.7%. In this
study of two years, the frequency of PPH observed although not
as high as compared to other studies in Pakistan but it is quite
substantial when compared to other studies around the globe.
In present study, majority of patients; 79/137 (57.66%) who
developed PPH were in age group 20-30 years. Similarly, in study
by Nasreen Fatima18, majority of women 77(55%) were in
between 26-30 years of age. Likewise, in another study from
Nigeria13 most of the patients 30 (38.5%) were between 26-30
years of age. In our study nearly 73% (100/137) patients had
gestational age between 37-38 weeks. Similarly, in study by
Humaira Naz et.al9 60% (30/50) cases in were in gestational age of
36-40 weeks. Likewise, in study by Ngwenya 11 mean gestational
age was 38.6 weeks gestation. In our study 43.06% (59/137)
patients had Parity ≥ 4. Similar findings were recorded in study by
Fouzia Gul7 where 47.7% were between para 5-8.
In our study, majority of patients were of primary PPH 124/137
(90.51%). Similarly, in study by Fouzia Gul at.al7 Primary PPH was
seen in 1408/1453 (96.9%) cases.
In our study cesarian section was the frequent mode of delivery in
32.11% (44/137) patients followed by SVD 25.54% (35/137).
Similarly, in study by Fouzia Gul et al7 caesarean section (n=993;
68.34%) was the commonest mode of delivery associated with
PPH. In study by Al-Zirqi15 half of women had c-section. Likewise,
in study by Lumaan Shaikh et.al19 emergency cesarean section (CS)
was the most common mode of delivery (13/26, 50%) followed by
spontaneous vaginal delivery with episiotomy.
In current study uterine atony 30.65% (42/137) was the leading
cause of PPH followed by retained products of conception RPOCs
and uterine rupture. A study from Norway by Al-Zirqi15 reported
that uterine atony was the major cause for severe hemorrhage in
30% women. In study by Bibi S4, the most important cause of PPH
was uterine atony in 96 (70.5%). Similarly, in study by Gulfreen
Waheed8 Uterine atony in C section cases and trauma in vaginal
delivery were the leading causes. In another study by Gul Fouzia 7
the most common cause of PPH was atonic uterus followed by
genital tract trauma and uterine rupture. Likewise, in studies
conducted by Ngwenya12 and Shaikh et.al19, the Uterine atony was
the commonest cause of massive PPH.
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Like most studies, Khan JA et al20 has also reported uterine atony
as the most common cause of PPH.
In this study 40% patients were managed in ICU. This finding is in
agreement with a study of Sharma B et.al21 who reported this as
35%. Similarly, in study by Al-Zirqi15 it was observed that a
significant number of patients, particularly those with severe
hemorrhage required ICU. As regards Morbidity, 5 patients
developed renal failure, another 5 patients developed DIC and 9
patients suffered severe sepsis. Morbidities observed during this
study were almost identical to those reported by other
studies7,9,15,18 however reported frequency shows some variation.
Mortality in our study was 5%, Shamshad Bibi4 has reported 6
deaths among 136 cases of PPH. In another similar study by
Ngwenya12 mortality was 5.4%. however, in another study by
study by Gul Fouzia7, mortality was 2.41%. Khan JA et.al20
recommend that morbidity and mortality can be decreased by
taking timely appropriate measures like; uterotonic drugs, uterine
massage, uterine compression techniques and intrauterine
balloon tamponade as conservative measures, failing which,
surgical management should be considered like; vessel ligation,
uterine compression sutures and hysterectomy. While Dahlke JD,
et.al,22 has referred 4 different guidelines, recommended for the
active management of patients with PPH which include oxytocin
in 3rd stage of labour; a massive transfusion protocol to manage
PPH resuscitation, uterine packing and balloon tamponade as
non-surgical treatment and hysterectomy when all other
measures fail to control PPH.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Conclusion:
The frequency of PPH is declining leading to reduction in maternal 12.
mortality rate. Uterine atony remains the most common cause of
PPH. Prompt and timely implementation of measures
recommended by different guidelines are vital to minimize the 13.
maternal morbidity and mortality due to PPH.
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Abstract
Introduction: Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is currently recommended as first
line investigation in suspected malignancy as it provide useful information to plan surgery.
FNAC is the most cost-effective method of obtaining a morphological diagnosis and
prognostic purpose of superficial and deep-seated lesion throughout body and also as less
expensive than diagnostic surgery.
Objective: To document diagnostic yield of FNAC at Mirpurkhas.
Methodology: This retrospective study was conducted between 1st January 2019 to
August 2020 at My Diagnostic Laboratory Mirpurkhas city. A total of 162 patients with the
mostly swelling of head and neck and Breast underwent Fine needle aspiration procedure
was performed. Tuberculosis suspected was additional sample was sent for slides were also
stained with Ziehl Neelsen (Z.N) methods to detected acid fast bacilli (AFB) directly.
Results: In our series 162 cases were analyzed that had underwent FNAC. In 29.62% cases,
finding was cystic & mesenchymal lesion, followed by granulomatous inflammation in
28.22% cases. In 20.37% cases lesion diagnosed as malignant.
Conclusion: Tuberculosis is found as most common cause of cervical lymphadenopathy.
Breast malignant lesion particularly in young patient can also be diagnosed with reasonable
accuracy.

Keywords: FNAC, Cytology, Breast Carcinoma, Cervical Lymphadenopathy.
Introduction:
The current practices of FNAC has primary useful in diagnosing
neoplasm, however, also can be helpful in evaluating other
diseases such as infection and cyst. FNAC is the most costeffective method of obtaining a morphological diagnosis and
prognostic purpose of superficial and deep-seated lesion
throughout body and as less expensive than diagnostic
surgery.1,2 FNAC is simple, accurate highly sensitive and specific
with rare false positive. Rapid diagnosis can direct further
diagnosis and therapeutics planning which can be discussed with
the patient at the visit.2 There is also psychological advantage of
the relieving anxiety or convincing the patient of the need for
immediate therapy. However serious complication is rare
especially for superficial target.3 Most of breast cancers are
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asymptomatic and most of them diagnosed during screening.4
However large breast tumor present as a painless mass. Painful
breast lump usually non-cancerous.5

Objective:
To document the diagnostic yield of FNAC in our local set up.

Methodology:
This study is carried out at My Diagnostic Laboratory at
Mirpurkhas City. A retrospective study was conducted from 1st
January 2019- August 2020. At “My diagnostic laboratory”
Mirpurkhas. A total of 162 patients with the mostly swelling of
head and neck and Breast underwent Fine needle aspiration
procedure was performed by attending senior Pathologist. If
tuberculosis was suspected was additional sample was sent for
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slides were also stained with Ziehl–Neelsen methods to detect
acid fast bacilli (AFB).
We follow the code of practice recommended by The British
Society for Clinical Cytologist 6 (Cytopathology 2009; 20:211–23)
this encompasses the entire procedure from informed consent
to the preparation of the slides and disposal of the aspiration.
Fine needle is always preferred as it is almost painless, causes
minimum bleeding if any and overall reduces the risk, albeit rare,
of tumor seeding.7
Brief Procedure: After applying pressure over the swelling to be
examined by one hand, 23-gauge needle inserted into the
swelling by other hand. Aspirate obtained, spread over the slide
as smear and immediately fixed in 95% alcohol and dried
immediately. Smear than put in 60%,70% and 80% alcohol for
10-15 minutes. Slide put into hematoxylin for 10-15 minutes
Excess stain is washed with tap water. Slide dried and covered
smear with cover slip by DFX. Finally examine for cytological
findings.

Results:
In our series 162 cases were analyzed that had underwent FNAC,
Table 01 shows 102 (63%) cases Female and 60 (37%) cases Male
as shown in Fig No.1.
Fig No.1.Gender Distribution.

It is evident from fig no 2 majority of patients (25%) were
between 21-30 years; another largest group (25%) with respect
to age were patients having age 50 years or greater.
Table No 1 shows distributions of lesion and staining performed.
Table No 1: Cytological Findings (n=162)
Chronic granulomatous
inflammation (T.B)
Reactive Hyperplasia
Abscess
Benign (Cystic & Mesenchymal)
Malignant
Total

FNAC
46

Z-N Staining*
21

21
14
48
33
162

*Ziehl–Neelsen staining
Most prevalent cytological findings were consistent with chronic
granulomatous inflammation identified in 46 (28.6%). Aspirate
from these cases was also stain with Ziehl–Neelsen staining; 21
case were positive for Ziehl–Neelsen stain. Next in frequency
(n=48; 30%) were Cystic and Mesenchymal benign lesions. 3rd
most prevalent cytological finding was malignancy identified in
33 (20%) cases, Reactive hyperplasia 21 (12.9%) cases and 14
(08%) cases were abscess. Reactive Hyperplasia identified in 21
(12.9%) cases; in 14 cases (08%) finding were suggestive of
abscess.

Discussion:

Fig No.2: Age Distribution.
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In FNAC plays an important role in the investigation of
lymphadenopathy, breast and others lesion of the body.
FNAC is first line screening method has been recommended in
suspected malignancy and gives extremely useful information for
the surgeon. If the result is positive for malignancy, then patients
can proceed to the appropriate form of therapy without need for
excision biopsy8. However, if FNAC is negative but strong
clinically suspicious of malignancy the aspiration can be repeated
and other investigations such as CT or MRI are helpful 1
Breast cancer caused 458,503 deaths in 2008 and world health
organization (2011) data showed that over 508,000 women died
due to breast cancer worldwide9. In our study, out of 162 cases,
benign were 129 (79%) and 33 (20.3%) cases were malignant.
Among 129 benign cases, most common 46 (35.6) cases were
chronic granulomatous inflammation (Tuberculosis), 48 (37.2)
cases were cystic and mesenchymal lesion followed by 21
(16.2%) cases were Reactive hyperplasia and (10.8%) cases were
Abscess. Among 33 malignant cases, majority of cases found in
Breast 18 (54%) cases and 15 (45%) case found in head and neck.
In our study majority cases of cervical lymphadenitis
(Tuberculosis) may be due to endemic disease in Pakistan1.
Moreover, after pulmonary tuberculosis, the 2nd most common
form of extrapulmonary tuberculosis is tuberculous
lymphadenitis within cervical lymph node. In our study,
46(28.6%) cases of cervical tuberculosis were diagnosed, a
finding in close approximation to that reported by
Chandrasekhar Jana gam.1
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Among 21(45%) cases of tuberculosis where Ziehl–Neelsen stain
found positive, Hematoxylin & Eosin-stained showed extensive
necrosis. However negative Ziehl–Neelsen cases of tuberculosis
may be due to granuloma. But clinical strong suspicious, high ESR
and chest x-ray findings favor tuberculosis10-11.
Reactive lymphadenopathy identified in 21 (12.96%) cases.
Reactive Hyperplasia due to infections from oral cavity, ears,
nose and paranasal drain in theses nodes12-13. In our study, 33
(20.37%) cases were malignant. Among these malignant cases 18
(54.6%) were in breast; followed by 15 (45.4%) cases from
swelling in Head and Neck region. Here 11 identified as primary
lesion while 04 identified as metastatic deposits to lymph node.
These results are in agreement with published data. 14-17

Conclusion:
Tuberculous lymphadenitis, most common cause of cervical
lymphadenopathy can easily be identified on FNAC. Breast
malignant lesion in young age (< 40 years) when submitted for
FNAC, technique may identify lesion accurately and help
planning appropriate management strategy with breast
conserving surgery with consequent less morbidity.
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The frequency of vibrio cholera 01 EL TOR (Inaba And Ogawa)
and its Resistance Pattern in Karachi.
Arsalan Hasaan*,1, Bhawani Shanker2, Afsheen Qazi3, Aliya Zaman4, Aneel Kapoor5,
Narindar Kumar6.
Abstract
Introduction: Cholera is an acute infectious disease of small intestine, caused by the
bacterium Vibrio cholerae. More than 200 serogroups of V. cholerae have been identified. In
Iran, Inaba strains were 75% resistant against trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole in 2011, while
during 2012-13 it was 100%. Ogawa strains showed 96% resistance against trimethoprimsulfamethoxazole in 2011, whereas 100% resistant in 2012, while no resistance was seen in
2013 against the same antibiotic.
Objective: To determine the frequency of vibrio cholera 01 EL TOR (Inaba And Ogawa) and
its resistance pattern in Karachi.
Methodology: Samples were collected from patients with acute diarrhea with rice-water
stool from Medical Unit, JPMC and NICH, Karachi between October 2015 to August 2016.
These samples were then transported to Microbiology Department, Basic Medical Sciences
Institute, JPMC, Karachi and processed according to standard protocol.
Results: No growth was noticed in 147 (66.81%) samples while a total of 28 (12.7%) were
V. cholerae species, and 45 (20.45%) were other organisms. The distribution of V. cholerae
serotypes, out of 28 V. cholerae species, 13 (46.4%) were of Inaba serotypes, 09 (32.1%)
were of Ogawa serotypes while 06 (21.4%) were of Non-01 serotypes.
Conclusion: The susceptibility results of tetracycline and trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole
are not very favorable. Involvement of multidrug resistant V. cholerae O1 serotypes in the
community is a very serious public health concern. Such patients were observed to be very
difficult to treat in the community.

Several epidemics have occurred in Asia during the 15th and 18th
centuries
respectively and seven highly severe
pandemics of
Keywords: cholera, Pakistan,
Ogawa, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole,
tetracycline.
cholera have occurred since 1817. The 7th

Introduction:
Cholera is an acute infectious disease of small intestine, caused by
the bacterium Vibrio cholerae.1The other bacterial isolates which
mainly cause diarrhea are Salmonella, Shigella, Campylobacter,
and diarrheagenic E. coli2.V. cholerae is found in aquatic
environment3 and the cholera disease is regularly found in the
poor agricultural countries of Asia, South America and Africa. 4
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pandemic started in Indonesia in 1961, then to West Africa in 1970
and then in America in 1991.5 Pioneer work was done by Snow in
1800s by giving a conclusion that cholera disease spreads from
contaminated water.6 V. cholerae is a gram-negative curved rod
belonging to the family Vibrionaceae7. This bacterium also has
some
characteristic
similarities
to
the
family,
Enterobacteriaceae8. They are motile and most of them having
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single polar flagellum.9 More than 200 serogroups of V. cholerae
have been identified10. However, only V. cholerae O1 serogroup is
associated with epidemic and pandemic cholera. V. cholerae nonO1 may be associated with severe diarrhea, but do not possess
the epidemic potential like V. cholerae O1 isolates. The biotype of
V. cholerae O1 are Classical and El Tor, the serotype of V. cholerae
O1 El Tor are Inaba, Ogawa and Hikojima. There is no serotype
associated with classical biotype of V. cholerae O111. Classical
biotype of V. cholerae O1 was replaced by El Tor biotype in the 7th
pandemic.12 The variant of V. cholerae El Tor possesses cholera
toxin of classical biotype and currently prevalent in the
world.13The recent outbreaks of cholera in the world have been
due to serogroup V. cholerae O1 of El Tor biotype.14 The rapid
emergence and spread of multidrug resistant strains of V.
cholerae with resulting outbreaks around the world can
undermine the success of antimicrobial therapy. There is a great
variation in the patterns of antibiotic resistance at different times
and different places of the world with multiple antibiotic-resistant
V. cholerae strains commonly found during epidemics. There are
many reports of V. cholerae strains showing resistance against
tetracycline and fluoroquinolones. A study at the Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC) about resistance pattern of V. cholerae
described that initially there was resistance against trimethoprimsulfamethoxazole, which was followed by resistance to nalidixic
acid, erythromycin, and chloramphenicol in early 2000s. The
strains were susceptible to fluoroquinolones but resistance to
tetracycline and ampicillin were also seen during the period
between 2007 to 2010. In Iran, Inaba strains were 75% resistant
against trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole in 2011, while during
2012-13 it was 100%. Ogawa strains showed 96% resistance
against trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole in 2011, whereas 100%
resistant in 2012, while no resistance was seen in 2013 against the
same antibiotic. Kansakar et al in 2010 from Kathmandu found
that V. cholerae O1 Ogawa biotype El Tor strains were 100%
susceptible to tetracycline and ciprofloxacin, while all were
resistant to nalidixic acid. Continuous monitoring is required to
trace changes in susceptibility patterns and the emergence of
resistance to new agents. The study conducted during the period
of 2000-2012 in Dhaka 18% of total V. cholerae O1 strains were
MDR 15. The reports of total cases and deaths during the period of
1947 to 1987 for cholera in Pakistan is shown in table 2. It is clearly
showing that the number of cases and deaths were very high from
1947 to 1971. In 2010 during Monsoon season in Pakistan, there
were record breaking rains and flood resulted in epidemic of
cholera by V. cholerae O1 of El Tor biotype16.

Methodology:
A Total of 220 samples were collected from patients with acute
diarrhea and rice water stool. Sample size was calculated by Open
Epi software. The reference study is “Genomic Epidemiology of V.
cholerae O1 Associated with Floods Pakistan, 2014”.
Samples were collected from patients with acute diarrhea and
rice-water stool from Medical Unit, JPMC and NICH, Karachi
between October 2015 to August 2016. These samples were then
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transported to Microbiology Department, BMSI, JPMC, Karachi
and processed according to standard protocol.

Results:
A total of 220 rice-water stool samples were processed, out of
which adult patients (≥14 years) were 88 (40%), including 30
(13.63%) males and 58 (26.36%) females (P<0.09) which is
statistically insignificant. Total children (<14 years) were 132
(60%), of which males were 60 (27.27%) and females were 72
(32.72%) (P<0.09) which is statistically insignificant (P=0.09).
The distribution of organisms isolated from the 220 samples
processed. No growth was noticed in 147 (66.81%) samples while
a total of 28 (12.7%) were V. cholerae Species, and 45 (20.45%)
were other organisms.
The distribution of V. cholerae serotypes, out of 28 V. cholerae
species, 13 (46.4%) were of Inaba serotypes, 09 (32.1%) were of
Ogawa serotypes while 06 (21.4%) were of Non-01 serotypes.
Table No.1: Distribution of organisms according to species on
the basis of serology (n=220)
Species

Frequency

Percent

No growth

147

66.81

Vibrio Species

28

12.7

Others

45

20.45

Total

220

100.0

Table No.2: Distribution of vibrio cholerae serotypes (n=28)
Vibrio Species
Inaba
Ogawa
Non-01
Total

Frequency
13
09
06
28

Percent
46.4
32.1
21.4
100.0

Fig No. 1: Age and Gender distribution of subjects

Chart Title
132

150
100

72

60
50

88
58

30

0
< 14 years

≥ 14 years
Male

Total

Feamle
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Table No.3: Physical and Microscopic variables of stool
samples.
Parameters

V. Cholera
(Non-01)
(n=6)
Physical variables
3 (23.07%) 2
1 (16.66%)
(22.22%)
10
1
1 (16.66%)
(76.92%)
(11.11%)

Others
(n=192)

Mucus
pH
Acidic

3 (23.07%)

Alkaline

10 (76.92)

82
(42.70%)
110
(57.29%)

Color
Blood

Inaba
(n=13)

Ogawa
(n=9)

1
1 (16.66%)
(11.11%)
8
5 (83.33%)
(88.88%)
Microscopic

60
(31.25%)
60
(31.25%)

Table No.6: Season wise distribution of v. cholerae o1 el tor
(Inaba and Ogawa) serotypes and v. cholerae non-01 strains.
Season

Inaba
(n=13)

Ogawa
(n=9)

Spring
(January -April)
Summer
(May-June)
Monsoon
(July-August)
Autumn
(September –October)
Winter
(November –
December)

1 (7.69%)

0 (%)

V. cholera
non-01
(n=6)
0 (%)

4 (30.76%)

4 (44.44%)

3 (50%)

6 (46.15%)

3 (33.33%)

3 (50%)

2 (15.38%)

2 (22.22%)

0 (0%)

0 (%)

0 (%)

0 (0%)

Table No. 7: Sensitivity results of v. cholerae01 el tor (Inaba and
Ogawa) in both adults (male and female) and children.

No. of
RBC/HPF
0
1-10

10(76.92%)

10-30

3 (23.07%)

> 30
WBC/HPF
0

5 (38.46%)

1-10

4 (30.76%)

10-30

4 (30.76 %)

7
(77.77%)
2
(22.22%)

5 (83.33%)

3
(33.33%)
4
(44.44%)
2
(22.22%)

1 (16.66%)

1 (16.66%)

132
(68.75%)
29
(15.10%)
21
(10.93%)
10 (5.20%)

Patient
Group

Antibiotic

V. cholerae01 El
Tor Inaba (n=13)

V. cholerae01 El
TorOgawa (n=9)

Adults
≥ 14 years

AMP

4 (100%)
0 (0%)
4 (100%)
0 (0%)
3 (75%)
1 (25%)
2 (50%)
2 (50%)
2(50%)
2 (50%)
9 (100 %)
0 (0%)
9 (100%)
0 (0%)
9 (100%)
0 (0%)
3 (33.33%)
6 (66.66%)
3 (33.33%)
6 (66.66%)

2 (66.66%)
1 (33.33%)
3 (100%)
0 (0%)
3 (100%)
0 (0%)
1 (33.33%)
2 (66.66%)
2 (66.66%)
1 (33.33%)
6 (100%)
0 (0%)
6 (100%)
0 (0%)
6 (100%)
0 (0%)
2 (33.33%)
4 (66.66%)
2 (33.33%)
4 (66.66%)

CN
OFX

3 (49.66%)
2 (33.33%)

> 30
Seen

9 (69.23%)

Not seen

4 (30.76%)

Fat
6
(66.66%)
3
(33.33%)

5 (83.33%)
1 (16.66%)

100
(52.08%)
60
(31.25%)
20
(10.41%)
12 (6.25%)

SXT
TET
Children
<14 Years

AMP
CN

117
(60.93%)
75
(39.06%)

OFX
SXT

Table No.4: Distribution of organisms according to species on
the bases of serology (n=220)
Species

Frequency

Percent

No growth
Vibrio Species

147
28

66.81
12.7

Others
Total

45
220

20.45
100.0

Table No. 5: Distribution of vibrio cholerae serotypes (n=28)
Vibrio Species
Inaba
Ogawa
Non-01
Total
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Frequency
13
09
06
28

Percent
46.4
32.1
21.4
100.0

TET

S
R
S
R
S
R
S
R
S
R
S
R
S
R
S
R
S
R
S
R

Table No. 8: Multidrug resistance of v. cholerae o1 (Inaba and
Ogawa) serotypes
Patient
Category

Antibiotic

Sensitivity

Inaba
(n=13)

Ogawa
(n=9)

Adults >14
Years

OFX/TET/SXT

Resistant

1 (25%)

0 (0%)

AMP/SXT/TET

Resistant

0 (0 %)

1 (33.33%)
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Fig No. 2: Season wise distribution of v. cholerae o1 el tor
(Inaba and Ogawa) serotypes and v. cholerae non-01 strains
60
50

Percentage (%)

50

44.44

50
46.15

40
33.33
30.76

30
22.22

20
10

15.38
7.69
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
Spring (January -A pril) Summer (M ay-June)

Inaba (n=13)

M o nso o n (JulyA ugust)
Ogawa (n=9)

A utumn (September
–Octo ber)

Winter (No vember –
December)

V. cho lerae no n-O1(n=6)

Discussion:
Cholera is endemic in Pakistan but has not been considered as a
significant cause of diarrhea. The reporting of cholera is very poor.
From 1993 to 2005 and again in 2015, Pakistan has not reported
any case of cholera to WHO. It was first time considered as a major
cause of diarrhea in 1971.17 Diarrheal diseases are the leading
causes of morbidity and mortality in children particularly in
developing countries like Pakistan18. It is spread by faeco-oral
route following the ingestion of faecally contaminated food or
water, person to person transmission or direct contact with
infected faeces.
In the present study, cholera cases are noted to increase in
summer and monsoon seasons in Pakistan. This finding is
inconsistent with different studies conducted in South east
Asia19.Poor standards of environmental hygiene and sanitation
and difficulty to get safe drinking water are the key factors for the
spread of cholera.
In our study, out of the total isolates there were 13 (46.4%) cases
of Inaba serotypes while 9 (32.1%) cases were Ogawa serotypes.
However, in contrast to our study there was no Inaba serotype
isolated in different studies of Southeast Asia20. The prevalence of
V. cholerae serotypes is different in different regions of the world.
In Iraq, all isolates were Inaba serotypes. Inaba serotype was
restricted to western parts while Ogawa serotype was prevalent
in east and south of the country. In Congo, Ogawa serotype was
predominant from 2001 to 2010 but Inaba serotype became
predominant in the period from 2011 to 201221. In Pakistan, Inaba
serotype surpassed Ogawa in 2005 which was the first report of
switching over from Ogawa to Inaba.
In our study, the frequency of Inaba serotype in adults is lower
i.e., 4 (30.76%) cases, then that in children i.e., 9 (69.23%) cases
and the p-value is not significant (P= 0.7). This is not in agreement
with observation of Jameel et al. (2016), who has isolated higher
frequency (85%) of Inaba serotype in adult patients. The present
study also shows that the frequency of Ogawa serotypes in adults
is lower 3 (33.33%) than the frequency in children6 (66.66%). This
is consistent with a study done in India during 2016 that reported
higher frequency (74%) of Ogawa serotypes in adult patients. In
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our study cholera cases were mostly identified in children which
is in agreement with a published study.22
In our study, the higher frequency of Inaba serotype 9 (69.23%)
was seen in female patients. In contrast, frequency of Inaba
serotypes was higher (55.15%) in male patients in a study
conducted in Iraq.23 In our study 9 (55.55 %) cases of the Ogawa
serotype were a male patient which is not in agreement to
observation of Gupta et al24 who has reported higher frequency
(58.07%) of Ogawa serotypes in female patients.
Our study shows that all Inaba serotypes isolated in adults and
children as well as Ogawa serotypes isolated in children were
sensitive to ampicillin while on the other hand out of a total 3
(33.33%) of the isolated Ogawa serotype were resistant to
ampicillin. In Indian Punjab, the isolates of Inaba and Ogawa
serotypes were found mostly resistant to ampicillin.25 Ogawa
serotypes were found 100% resistant to ampicillin by Gupta et
al.24 In a study at Pano Aqil, Sindh Pakistan26 there were 37.5%
strains of Ogawa serotypes isolated that were resistant to
ampicillin. In our study however all isolates (Inaba and Ogawa)
were (100%) sensitive to gentamicin in both adults and children;
this is agreement with the finding of Mala et al27 however, Ukaji
et al28 has reported 15.9% resistance to gentamicin, which is in
contrast to our findings.
All Ogawa serotypes were 100% susceptible to ofloxacin in both
groups. In adult patients infected with Inaba serotype, 25%
isolates were resistant, whereas 100% were susceptible in
children to ofloxacin. These findings were similar to the study of
Mala et al in where isolates were highly susceptible to
fluoroquinolones. On the contrary another study in India19
showed that only 32.90% cases of V. choleraeO1 (Inaba and
Ogawa) serotypes were sensitive to ofloxacin.
In our results, antibiotic susceptibility pattern shows higher rate
of resistance to trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole and tetracycline
in both children and adults. In different studies of the world,
resistance to tetracycline and trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole has
been reported worldwide24. In the present study, sensitivity of
Inaba serotype to tetracyclines isolated in adult and children were
50% and 33.33% respectively. In contrast, most of the V.
cholerae01 isolates were sensitive to tetracycline (95.3%) in 2009
in India reported all isolated strains of Inaba serotypes being
resistant to tetracycline.
In our study, 66.56% of Ogawa serotype cases were sensitive to
tetracycline in adults, while in children, 33.33 Ogawa serotypes
isolated were sensitive to the same drug. In different studies in
South Asia, it was observed that tetracycline was a very effective
drug for the treatment of cholera but this drug then gradually lost
its efficacy with the passage of time in India25.
In this study, 50% Inaba serotype were resistant to trimethoprimsulfamethoxazole in adults while in children, the resistance was
66.66% to same drug. These results are in agreement with the
study conducted in India.26
In our study, Ogawa serotype in adults while both Inaba and
Ogawa serotypes in children were resistant (66.66%) to
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trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole. This is in agreement with
published study29 that reported (75%) resistant strains of Ogawa
serotype to trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole. Our results are not
in agreement with the study conducted by Hajia et al 30 who
reported no resistant strains of Ogawa serotypes to trimethoprimsulfamethoxazole in 2013. In Kolkata, India, V. choleraeisolates
showed emergence of resistance to trimethoprimsulfamethoxazole from 1980-1990 while tetracycline resistance
emerged from 1999-200031.
Multidrug resistant strains of V. cholerae O1 have been found
worldwide. Shrestha32 reported all multidrug resistant V.
cholerae O1 strains in his study in 2015.In our results, multidrug
resistant strains of both serotypes were found in adult patients
only.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Conclusion:
Our results displayed that the rates of cholera infection were high
in monsoon seasons. This may be due to improper water and 11.
sanitation facilities and unhygienic practices similar to other
developing countries. Susceptibility Results of Tetracycline and
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole are not very favorable so these
12.
should not be considered as the drugs of first choice against both
serotypes.
Involvement of multidrug resistant V. cholerae O1 serotypes in the
community is a very serious public health concern. Such patients
were observed to be very difficult to treat in the community.
13.
Competing Interest: Authors declare no conflict of interest.
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Cold Abscess mimicking Goitre.
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Abstract:
Soon after Tuberculosis is worldwide health problem, especially in south Asia and Africa. It
commonly affects lung, but extra-pulmonary Tuberculosis (TB) is also common. Most
common extra-pulmonary tuberculosis present as cervical lymphadenopathy (enlarge
cervical lymph nodes, mostly matted, various consistency, induration and cold abscess and
sinuses). The present case is a very rare presentation of primary tuberculous cervical
lymphadenopathy, the young patient present with tuberculous (TB) cold abscess in burns
space only, no other lymph nodes enlarge and no other signs and symptoms of TB.

Keywords: Tuberculosis, Cold Abscess, Tuberculous lymphangitis.

Introduction:
Cold abscess is a localized collection of pus that does not stimulate
acute inflammation, usually caused by Mycobacterium
Tuberculosis (TB). Initial lesions of TB usually occur in lungs. Extrapulmonary TB is rare and accounts for about 7-30 % of TB cases 1.
Lymph adenitis is the most common clinical presentation of extrapulmonary TB 2; it can be the local manifestation of the systemic
disease. Cervical lymph nodes are the commonest site for
tuberculous lymph adenitis, followed by mediastinal, axillary,
mesenteric, hepatic portal, peri-hepatic and inguinal lymph nodes
in frequency 3 . Cervical lymph adenitis TB may present in
concurrence with pulmonary TB or may present primarily without
pulmonary involvement. Later situation may pose a difficulty in
diagnosis due to absence of systemic signs and symptoms. X-Ray
chest is necessary to rule out pulmonary TB.
Tuberculosis is a worldwide health problem. According to world
health organization (WHO) tuberculosis is the cause of death of
approximately 2 million peoples each year 4. High incidence of TB
is seen in region of Indian subcontinent (India, Pakistan,
Bangladesh), Southeast Asia and Africa 5. Pakistan rank among
first ten countries with highest burden of TB 6. Tuberculosis is also
predominated cause of cervical lymphadenopathy in Pakistan 7.
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Important finding of TB cervical lymphadenitis includes
multiplicity, matting and caseation. In up to 57% of patients have
no systemic symptoms (low grade fever, weight loss and fatigue
etc.). Cough is not a prominent feature of TB lymph adenitis.
Here we are presenting a healthy 33-year-old Pakistani male,
having cold abscess, in burns space (supra sterna area), with no
evidence previous active lung TB and also having no evidence of
TB elsewhere in the body

Case Report:
A 33-year-old male Pakistani reported to outpatient Surgery clinic
of Liaquat University Hospital Hyderabad Pakistan. He was
complaining of painless swelling in his neck anteriorly, just above
sternal notch (Burns space) for 8 months. The swelling was initially
small in size (1x1cm), firm in consistency, mobile and painless. It
slowly and progressively enlarges and become soft. He has no
history of fever, weight loss, and loss of appetite. He also has no
cough and no swelling elsewhere in body, have no significant past
medical history. Occasionally he smokes cigarette. On
examination patient look healthy, average built, having 9x6 cm
size spherical swelling in burns space, overlying skin was same as
vicinity (figure-1). No sign of inflammation was seen. The swelling
was non-tender, cystic, fluctuant, non-compressible, no other
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cervical axillary lymph nodes were palpable except on slight right night sweat, weakness, weight loss etc. In our case patient have
of swelling small lymph node palpable.
only cold abscess and one cervical lymph node in burns space
enlarged, patient have poor socio-economic condition but look
healthy, no systemic signs and symptoms present, therefore
present some difficulty in diagnosis. The investigations, like
ultrasound of swelling, Chest X-Ray, ESR, FNAC, Tuberculin test
made the diagnosis easy. PCR is also a useful test, not done in our
case.
Histopathological examination of fine needle aspiration of
swelling was an importantly helpful in the diagnosis, because of
the presence of granulomatous lesion with epithelioid cells, was
highly suggestive of TB. The detection of mycobacterium was
negative in almost 50% of the culture, and smear performed.
Primarily tuberculous of cervical lymphadenopathy is commonly
present in children and adolescent 10. In our case patient was adult
with poor socio-economic condition.

Conclusion:

Fig No. 1: Clinical Presentation
Patient was investigated, X-Ray chest shows clear lung field. In
complete blood count, hemoglobin was 13.2 g/dl, white blood cell
6.2 x103 µl, lymphocytes 36.5%, Neutrophil 54%, ESR was 42 mm
in 1st hour. Hepatitis B and C and HIV viruses screening was
negative. Ultrasound shows swelling contain fluid, and on its right
small peanut size mass (lymph node) slightly deep of swelling.
Fluid was aspirated, that was pus, and sent for culture and for acid
fast stain. Both were negative for mycobacterium TB. FNAC of
lymph node was carried out under ultra sound guidance; result
shows giant cells, and necrotic tissue. Material from FNA (fine
needle aspiration) was also sent for Zeihl-Neelsen staining and
acid fast bacilli were detected. Tuberculin test was intermediate
(9mm).
According to patient clinical presentation and investigations,
diagnosis of tuberculous cold abscess was made, and the patient
was referred to TB clinic, for proper treatment. He was treated
there for nine months, and followed up to one year in surgical
clinic, no complication was seen and patient needed no further
surgery.

Discussion:

When systemic signs and symptoms are absent, as in our case, it
is difficult to diagnose Tuberculosis Cervical lymphadenopathy.
Physicians and Surgeons should aware about this rare type of
presentation, that would make the diagnosis of TB easier, and in
early stage. It makes management easy.
of pandemic and disease, stress plays a significant role in affecting
the mental health of people. Therefore, it is really important for
Acknowledgment: Authors would like to thank Mr. Bilal Tahir
for his guidance and technical assistance.
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A case of adolescent girl, with bilateral giant fibroadenomas. On history first appeared as
small nodules at the age of eleven years and attempt mass of 1855 grams by seven nodules
of various sizes measuring, largest 15 x 14 x 10 cm and smallest 1.5 x 1.5 x 1 in dimensions.
Although these developed insidiously over the period of seven years, patient ignored the
lesion as well the increased in size. Soon after marriage, her husband realizes that the
lesions needs consultation and brought her to Combined Military Hospital Chhor Umerkot.
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Introduction:
Fibroadenoma is common benign tumor of breast at the onset of
puberty. It is new growth comprises of both glandular and
stromal tissue. The incidence is more at child bearing age
between 18 – 30 years due to ovarian hormones1. Giant
fibroadenoma is characterized by a tumor with a mass greater
than 5 cm or weighing more than 500 gm. The term Juvenile is
applicable to fibroadenoma when it appears in children and
adolescents of age between 10 – 18 years2. Giant fibroadenoma
form 4% of total fibroadenomas and giant Juvenile
fibroadenomas constitute 0.5% of all fibroadenomas. Bilateral
multiple fibroadenomas are very rare entity1-3.
Case Report:
An 18 years old girl presented with bilateral multiple nodules in
the breast. She belongs to remote area of “Thar” desert, in the
province of Sindh, south east of Pakistan. On history she told
that there were small nodules first appeared in breasts at age of
eleven years. On clinical examination were stretched
asymmetrical breasts. Huge lumps, palpable in both breasts.
After radiology and ultrasonography assessments, seven nodules
of various sizes isolated and removed surgically and sent for
histopathology. Gross examination revealed grayish white hard,
nodular, well capsulated tumors. From largest to smallest all
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nodules measure (1) 15x14x10 cms (2) 9x8x8 cms (3) 6x4x4 cms
(4) 5x5x4 cms (5) 5x4x3 cms (6) 5x3x3 cms (7) 1.5x1.5x1 cms.
Grossly the cut surface of all nodules found almost identical. The
cut surface found glistening, looking grayish white, fibrous, hard
and nodularity noticed.

Figure:1. Gross appearance. Multiple grayish white hard
encapsulated, nodules.
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Fig: 2. Cut Surface. Fibrous demarcated nodules.
Microscopical examination showed biphasic benign proliferation
of glandular and stromal components. Both pericanalicular and
intracanalicular patterns were discernible. There was no leaf like
growth pattern and focal periductal concentration of cells which
is characteristic of phyllodes tumor.

Fig:3. Microscopic view of Fibroadenoma showing
intracanalicular and pericanalicular types.

benign neoplasm with clonal cytogenic aberration associated and
are confine to stromal element. According to Stanford school of
medicine “A Juvenile fibroadenoma of breast is define as
circumscribed, often large breast mass occurring in adolescent
female with stromal and epithelial hypercellularity, lacking leaf
like growth pattern of phyllodes tumor”. Most patient are in
their “teen” with mean age of 15 years5. Phyllodes tumor also
arises in intralobular stroma must be differentiated from
fibroadenoma. Phyllodes are incidentally rare tumors of any age
but frequently occur in women over age of 35 years 6.
Etymologically phyllode is Greek term, means “Leaf like”, it is
due to proliferation of nodules covered by epithelium. These
tumors are more hypercellular with increased mitoses. The highgrade neoplasms may difficult to differentiate from sarcomas.
Recurrence is frequent after resection. Etiological factor is clonal
acquired chromosomal changes, aberrations and over
expressions resulting in high-grade aggressive behavior. Bilateral
giant Juvenile fibroadenomas may presented as syndrome, with
cardiac myxoma, cutaneous hyperpigmentation and other
abnormalities7. Fibroadenoma is considered as proliferative
change without atypia but risk of carcinoma prevails if it is
associated with cysts larger than 0.3 cm in diameters, sclerosing
adenosis, epithelial calcification or papillary apocrine change8. In
our study on histopathological examination, there were no cysts
of any size, nor metaplastic change or associated sclerosing
adenosis. On clinical examination, cardiac myxoma, cutaneous
hyperpigmentation or other abnormalities were absent. These
precancerous (sarcomatous) changes must be excluded for
treatment and prognosis. Bilateral giant Juvenile fibroadenomas
with solitary nodules are frequently reported 9 but bilateral
multiple giant Juvenile fibroadenomas are rare and only four
cases were reported in English literature10. A giant Juvenile
fibroadenoma weighing 3020 gm unilaterally as solitary mass has
been reported in right breast11. In our study multiple
fibroadenoma found bilaterally in breast with total mass
weighing 1855 gm, that taken seven years to attend giant
fibroadenomas, which indicates the slow rate of growth. It was
childhood growth harboring in breasts till marriage. This
carelessness and neglect pretense to poverty, gender
discrimination and forwardness of culture and society.

Discussion:

Conclusion:

The major function of breast is nutritional support to infant. The
breast tissue undergoes periodic changes at adult hood during
menstruation and pregnancy. Endometrium responds same way.
The tissue changes due to ovarian hormones such as excessive
estrogen stimulation , receptor sensitivity or reduced levels of
estrogen antagonist during puberty are causative factors of giant
Juvenile fibroadenomas4. In breast tissue there are two types of
epithelial and stromal cells. Epithelial cells are Luminal and
myoepithelial while stromal cells are interlobular and
intralobular. The tumors arising in these structures have a
different behaviour. The fibroadenoma and phyllodes tumors
most commonly arise from intralobular stroma. Fibroadenoma is

Fibroadenoma is a benign neoplasm, but any growth in breast
should be evaluated on time to manage accordingly. Not
gratifying to present a case of adolescent girl with huge nodules
present bilaterally in breasts, harbored seven years and attempt
1855 gm to weigh with dragging sign.
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Abstract
Ectopic pregnancy in rudimentary horn of a Unicornuate uterus is a very rare phenomenon, and usually
presents in second trimester with rupture and hemoperitoneum. Diagnosis before its rupture is very
challenging.
We are presenting a case report of ruptured ectopic pregnancy in rudimentary horn of a Unicornuate
uterus. A 26 years old gravida 4 para 2 with one early miscarriage, having first vaginal delivery and
second delivery by Caesarean section due to fetal distress, presented in emergency with 4 months
amenorrhea, severe lower abdominal pain for 2 days and signs and symptoms of shock. There was
severe anemia and abdominal tenderness. Ultrasound showed, left ruptured ectopic pregnancy with
16 weeks size dead fetus present in the pelvic cavity and massive hemoperitoneum. After resuscitation
laparotomy was performed. There was ruptured left rudimentary horn pregnancy. The horn was
reserved and uterus was repaired. Multiple blood transfusions were done. Post-operative period
remained uneventful.

Keywords: rudimentary horn, Hemoperitoneum, ectopic pregnancy.
Introduction:
Uterine anomalies are most common of the congenital anomalies
of female genital Tract but the true incidence is not yet known
because many women remain asymptomatic 1, 2.
These have been seen in 3 – 4% of fertile women, 5 – 10% of
women with recurrent early pregnancy loss and 25% with late
pregnancy complications especially preterm delivery 3,4.
Unicornuate uterus is one of the types of malfusion of the
Mullerian ducts5. In almost 75% of Unicornuate uterus, the
rudimentary horn is present resulting from partial development
of one Mullerian duct. If rudimentary horn fuses with the
Unicornuate uterus it results in communicating rudimentary horn
but if the fusion does not occur, it results in non-communicating
rudimentary horn which accounts for 70 to 90% of the cases6.
Pregnancy in rudimentary horn of Unicornuate uterus is very rare
occurring in 1 in 75000 to 150,000 of cases and is usually
diagnosed late with rupture of horn and hemoperitonium7, 8.
Case Report:
A 26 years old un booked gravida 4 presented in emergency with
gestational amenorrhea of 4 months, Hypovolemic shock for 4
hours preceded by sudden severe lower pain 1 day before. She
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was referred from some remote area for management. On arrival
in the hospital, her blood pressure was 90/50mmHg, there was
tachycardia and tachypnea. Her skin was cold and clammy and
eyes were sunken and pale looking. On per abdominal
examination, there was slight bulging and severe tenderness in
the hypo gastric region. On per speculum examination, cervix was
normal looking and there was no bleeding. There was moderate
cervical motion tenderness on bimanual examination with bulging
and tenderness in adnexa. Uterus was difficult to palpate.
Baseline investigations and ultrasound was done. She was
severely anemic with hemoglobin of 5.3g%, HCT was 15.2%, MCV
and MCH were reduced and MCHC was normal. TLC was
16,000/uL and platelets were 205,000/uL.
Ultrasound showed, normal looking uterus and cervix, moderate
hemoperitoneum and single, non-viable extra uterine fetus
corresponding to 16 weeks gestational age present in the pelvic
cavity. There was a complex adnexal mass on left side of the
uterus. The findings were suggestive of ruptured ectopic
pregnancy. After resuscitation with iv fluids and arranging 5 units
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of blood, patient was shifted to operation theatre for laparotomy
with the diagnosis of ruptured ectopic pregnancy.
Intraoperatively, about 2.5 liters of blood with clots was sucked
out from the peritoneal cavity, a dead fetus in the sac was present
in the peritoneal cavity in front of the bladder and uterus and the
placenta was attached to the top of the rudimentary horn of the
Unicornuate uterus on the left side. Both the tubes and the
ovaries were normal with the left one attached to the horn. There
was a communication between the cavities of the horn and the
Unicornuate uterus. The ruptured rudimentary horn was clamped
and resected at its base, the left fallopian tube, attached to it was
also removed but the ovary was saved. The peritoneal cavity was
washed with 2 liters of normal saline. Intraperitoneal drain was
inserted and the abdomen was closed back in layers. 5 units of
blood were transfused intraoperatively and post operatively.
There was about 400 ml of bloodstained fluid in the drain in 24
hours. Urine output remained optimal. Post-operative period
remained un eventful. She was discharged home in a stable
condition on 5th post-operative day.

Conclusion: Pregnancy in rudimentary horn, although rare but is
associated with severe complications and morbidity. Therefore, a
high suspicion, early advanced ultrasound scan in first trimester
may help in early recognition and prevent late presentation with
rupture of the horn.

Fig No 1: Dead fetus and ruptured uterus

Discussion:
Various kinds of fusion anomalies of uterus associated with or
without pregnancy complications are not uncommon. Minor
fusion defects like bicornuate uterus with separate cornual parts
are quite common. These minor defects are usually not seen to be
associated with complications, but major defects like septate and
subseptate uterus may present with different signs and symptoms
and manifestations like, spontaneous recurrent miscarriages and
malpresentations. The rudimentary horn of Unicornuate uterus
may prevent with dysmenorrhea and pelvic pain. Pregnancy may
get implanted in the rudimentary horn which results in rupture of
horn with profound bleeding resembling rupture ectopic
pregnancy but having longer duration of amenorrhea 9.
In our case, there was 16-week duration of pregnancy and patient
presented with rupture of the horn, massive intraperitoneal
hemorrhage and Hypovolemic shock. These events were
preceded by severe lower abdominal pain.
Surgical removal of the horn and repair of the defect is the
treatment of choice10. Early diagnosis and timely surgical
treatment of rudimentary horn pregnancy is recommended to
avoid complications of rupture11. The rupture occurs due to
underdeveloped and poorly distensible myometrium of the
rudimentary horn and very few of the pregnancies reach to
term12. High suspicion and advanced ultrasound scanning in first
trimester may give some clue to the early diagnosis but it’s
sensitivity remains low13, 14. Therefore, three sonographic criteria
were suggested by Tsafrir and his associates which may increase
the sensitivity of sonographic diagnosis of pregnancy in
rudimentary horn before it ruptures. MRI should be considered
when ultrasound findings are inconclusive15, 16, 17. Those women
who undergo resection are at higher risk of pregnancy
complications in future, so they should be informed and
counselled properly8.
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Fig No 2: Rudimentary Horn can be seen
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